Atmospheric
tween the implemented tropopause approach and the profile IC/BC approach is performed to demonstrate improvement of considering tropopause. It is observed that without using tropopause information in the downscaling process, unrealistic O 3 concentrations are created at the upper layers of IC/BC. This phenomenon has caused over-prediction of surface O 3 in CMAQ. In addition, the amount of over-prediction is greatly affected by temperature and latitudinal location of the study domain. With the implementation of the algorithm, we have successfully resolved the incompatibility issues in the vertical layer structure between global and regional chemistry models to yield better surface O 3 predictions than profile IC/BC for both summer and winter conditions. At the same time, it improved the vertical O 3 distribution of CMAQ outputs. It is strongly recommended that the tropopause information should be incorporated into any two-way coupled global and regional models, where the tropospheric regional model is used, to solve the vertical incompatibility that exists between global and regional models.
Introduction
Regional air quality models are designed to simulate the transport, production, and destruction of atmospheric chemicals at the tropospheric level. Particular interest is given at the planetary boundary layer (PBL) where human activities reside (Byun and Schere, 2006) . Performance of the regional models depends greatly on the temporal and spatial quality of the inputs (i.e., emission inventories, meteorological model outputs, and boundary conditions). Recently, establishing proper boundary conditions (BCs) has become a crucial process as the effects of intercontinental transport of air pollutants (Heald et al., 2003; Lin et al., 2008; Chin 4014 Y. F. Lam and J. S. Fu: Corrigendum et al., 2007) and enhancement of background pollutant concentrations emerged (Vingarzan, 2004; Ordonez et al., 2007; Fiore et al., 2003) . Various studies suggested that utilizing dynamic global chemical transport model (CTM) outputs as the BCs for the regional air quality model would be the best option for capturing the temporal variation and spatial distributions of the tracer species Byun et al., 2004; Morris et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2007) . For example, Song et al., (2008) applied the interpolated values from a global chemical model, RAQMS, as the lateral BCs for the regional air quality model, CMAQ and evaluated simulated CMAQ results with ozone soundings. Simulations were performed on the standard CMAQ seasonal varied profile BCs and dynamic BCs from RAQMS. The results demonstrated that the scenario with dynamic BCs performed better than the scenario with profile BCs in terms of the prediction of vertical ozone profile.
The quality of BCs depends on the vertical, horizontal, and temporal resolutions of global CTM outputs. The latitudinal location and seasonal variation are also playing an important role, which defines the tropopause height that influences the vertical interpolation process between global and regional models. (Bethan et al., 1996; Stohl et al., 2003) In the MICS-Asia project, high concentrations of ozone (i.e., 500 ppbv) have been observed in CMAQ BCs when the regional model's layers reach above or beyond the tropopause height during the vertical interpolation process. This high ozone aloft in BCs has created problems for the regional tropospheric model (such as CMAQ) since it does not have a stratospheric component or stratospheretroposphere exchange mechanism. As a result, unrealistically high ozone concentrations were observed at the surface layer during the regional CTM simulations. Tang et al. (2009) studied various CTM lateral BCs from MOZART-NCAR, MOZART-GFDL, and RAQMS. They observed that CTM BCs have induced a high concentration of ozone in the upper troposphere in CMAQ; this high ozone aloft quickly mixed down to the surface resulting in an overestimation of surface ozone. Mathur et al., suggested that the overestimation of O 3 might also be partially contributed by the inadequate representation of free tropospheric mixing due to the selection of a coarse vertical resolution Tang et al., 2009) Since the rate of vertical transport of flux is highly sensitive to temperature and moistureinduced buoyancies, correctly representing deep convection or flux entrainment at the unstable layer in the meteorological model becomes critical to modeling ozone vertical mixing. It should be noted that the single PBL scheme in the meteorological model is not sufficient to simulate the correct vertical layer structure on the broad aspect of environmental conditions (i.e., terrain elevation and PBL height) in the existing domain. As a result, it introduces uncertainties and errors to the process of determining vertical transport of O 3 in the air quality model (Zangl et al., 2008; Perez et al., 2006) For the downscaling problem, Tang et al. (2009) has commented that using outputs of the global CTM (GCTM) as BCs may not necessarily be better than the standard profile-BC, which highly depends on location and time. The quick downward mixing in CMAQ has caused an erroneous prediction of surface ozone when both tropospheric and stratospheric ozone are included in the CTM BCs. Tang et al., 2007; Tang et al., 2009 ) Therefore, correctly defining tropopause height for separating troposphere and stratosphere becomes crucial to the prevention of stratospheric influence during the vertical interpolation process for CMAQ and other regional CTMs simulation.
The tropopause is defined as the boundary/transitional layer between the troposphere and the stratosphere, which separates by distinct physical regimes in the atmosphere. The height of tropopause ranges from 6 km to 18 km depending on seasons and locations (Stohl et al., 2003) . In the USA, the typical tropopause height in summer ranges from 12 km to 16 km, but drops to 8 km to 12 km in winter (Newchurch et al., 2003) . Various techniques were developed for identifying the altitude of tropopause, which are based on temperature gradient, potential vorticity (PV), and ozone gradient. In meteorological studies, such as satellite and sonde data analysis, temperature gradient method, also referred to as the thermal tropopause method, is the most commonly used technique, which searches the lowest altitude where the temperature lapse rate decreased to less than 2 • K/km for the next 2 km and defines that as tropopause. (WMO, 1986) In climate modeling, PV technique, referred to as dynamic technique, is often applied to define tropopause. PV is a vertical momentum up drift parameter and is expressed by PV unit (PVU). The threshold value of the tropopause lies between ±1.6 to 3.5 PVU depending on the location on the globe (Hoinka, 1997) , Recently, in an attempt to improve the regional model (i.e., the pure tropospheric model), CMAQ (to simulate ozone at the lower stratosphere) was performed using Potential Vorticity relationship. Location-independent correlation between PVU with ozone concentrations was applied to correct the near/above-tropopause ozone concentrations in CMAQ. The fundamental disadvantage of using such technique is the implementation of a single correlation profile (i.e., R 2 = 0.7) to represent the entire study domain (i.e., the Continental USA). It shows that a slight shift of PV value in the profile could result in a big change of ozone concentration, up to 100 ppbv. In addition, this profile may not be applicable for all locations in the domain due to the limited amount of data in the literature . In GCTM downscaling, the ozone gradient technique, referred to as chemical tropopause or ozone tropopause, is more appropriate for defining tropopause since we have observed the stratospheric level of ozone (i.e., about 300 ppbv) at the level of thermal and dynamic tropopause (Lam et al., 2008) .
Ozone tropopause is defined by atmospheric ozone concentration, which observes a sharp transition from low concentrations to high concentrations from troposphere to stratosphere. The defined O 3 tropopause is consistently lower than the thermal and dynamic tropopause. (Bethan et al., 1996) The height of tropopause affects both the stratospheretroposphere exchange (STE) as well as the transport of O 3 at upper troposphere. (Holton et al., 1995; Stohl et al., 2003) In global CTM, well-defined vertical profiles of troposphere, tropopause, and stratosphere are established for simulating STE, upper tropospheric advection, and other atmospheric processes. estimated that the net O 3 flux from the stratosphere could contribute 10 to 15 ppbv of the overall tropospheric ozone. , where Stohl (2003) has found about 10% to 20% of tropospheric ozone are originated from stratosphere (Stohl et al., 2003) . The advantage of employing CTM outputs as BCs gives a better representation of upper troposphere and the effect of STE can be taken into account. Although global CTM is capable of simulating tropospheric conditions, the temporal and spatial resolutions may not be sufficient to represent the daily and monthly variability of surface conditions since the monthly chemical profile of budget is used. Several researchers have demonstrated the outputs of global CTM can be used in the area of surface background conditions and trends Fiore et al., 2003) . However, it also indicated that the global CTM is inadequate to predict the peak magnitude of O 3 at the surface since it is not intended to describe detailed surface flux condition at a high temporal and spatial resolution. Therefore, the regional air quality model remains indispensable for simulating the surface O 3 conditions.
In this study, we have developed a linking tool to provide lateral BCs of the USEPA Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) model with the outputs from GEOS-Chem (Byun and Schere, 2006; Lam et al., 2008; Li et al., 2005) . One full year of GEOS-Chem data in 2002 are analyzed and summarized to explore the seasonal variations of O 3 vertical profiles and tropopause heights in global CTM with available ozonesonde data in the USA are used to verify the performance of the GEOS-Chem model. Evaluations are conducted to measure the potential impact of changing tropopause height to the performance of the interpolated BCs toward the regional CTM. A new algorithm, "tropopausedetermining algorithm", which is based on chemical (O 3 ) tropopause definition, is proposed for the vertical interpolation process during downscaling to remove stratospheric effects from the global CTM toward the regional CTM. Verifications of the new algorithm are performed using three sets of CMAQ simulations, which are (1) the static lateral BCs from predefined profile is used as an experimental control for GEOS-Chem data inputs; (2) standard dynamic lateral BCs from GEOS-Chem using original vertical interpolation; and (3) the modified dynamic lateral BCs from GEOS-Chem, and is intended to show the improvement of the proposed idea using the observation data from ozonesonde and CASTNET. Moreover, it demonstrates the necessity of filtering the tropospheric portion of global GMC outputs for the inputs in regional air quality modeling.
Description and configuration of models used
In this study, GEOS-Chem global chemistry model output is used to provide lateral boundary conditions for the regional air quality model CMAQ, where meteorological inputs are driven by the MM5 mesoscale model. The model setups are described as follows.
GEOS-Chem
GEOS-Chem global chemistry model output is one of the most popular global models for generating BCs for the CMAQ regional model Morris et al., 2005; Tagaris et al., 2007; Eder and Yu, 2006) . Many studies demonstrated that GEO-Chem is capable of capturing the effects from intercontinental transport of air pollutants and increasing background concentrations. (Heald et al., 2006; Liang et al., 2007; Park et al., 2003) . Please note the above referenced studies may have used different versions of GEOS-Chem. For example, Heald used version 4.33 of GEOS-Chem, where as Liang et al. and Park et al. used version 7.02 .
GEOS-Chem is a hybrid (stratospheric and tropospheric) 3-D global chemical transport model with coupled aerosoloxidant chemistry . It uses 3-h assimilated meteorological data such as winds, convective mass fluxes, mixed layer depths, temperature, clouds, precipitation, and surface properties from the NASA Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS-3 or GEOS-4) to simulate atmospheric transports and chemical balances. In this study, all GEOSChem simulations were carried out with 2 • latitude by 2.5 • longitude (2 • ×2.5 • ) horizontal resolution on 48 sigma vertical layers. The lowest model levels are centered at approximately 50, 200, 500, 1000, and 2000 m above the surface. Figure 1a and b show the vertical layer structure of GEOS-Chem. The grey areas indicate the height range of tropopause in summer and winter in literature. A full-year simulation was conducted for year 2002, which was initialized on 1 September 2001 and continued for 16 months. The first four months were used to achieve proper initialization, and the following 12 months were used as the actual simulation results. All simulations were conducted using version 7.02 with GEOS-3 meteorological input. Detailed discussion of GEOS-Chem of version 7.02 is available elsewhere .
For the purpose of developing a new algorithm for the downscaling linkage application, the outputs from GEOSChem in 2002 were being analyzed for investigating the variation of tropopause heights. Many published studies have already demonstrated the ability of GEOS-Chem to predict an ozone vertical profile using ozonesonde and satellite observations (Liu et al., 2006; Fusco and Logan, 2003; Martin et al., 2002) , therefore, no detailed performance analysis was conducted in this study. Note that GEOS-Chem simulates stratospheric ozone with the Synoz algorithm (McLinden et al., 2000) , which gives us the right cross-tropopause ozone flux but no guarantee of correct ozone concentrations in the region. That is because, until recently, cross-tropopause transport of air in the GEOS fields was sometimes too fast. This is discussed for example in Bey et al., 2001; Liu et al., 2001; Fusco and Logan, 2003 . Nevertheless, for this study, simple model verifications were still conducted on the GEOS-Chem outputs using available ozonesonde data in the USA (Newchurch et al., 2003) Particular interest was given to upper troposphere and tropopause regions (1000 hPa to 50 hPa), where the downscaling process could be influenced by stratospheric ozone. Figure 2 shows the yearly variability of GEOS-Chem with ozonesonde data. It is observed that 99.5% of GEOS-Chem outputs are contained within the statistical range of the observation data, which gives a good indication of reasonable model results. For the Boulder and Huntsville sites, good model performances were found at higher pressure when the pressure fell between 1000 hPa to 300 hPa. Consistent under-predictions were observed at the upper atmosphere when the pressures dropped below 250 hPa.
MM5 and CMAQ
The CMAQ meteorological inputs are driven by NCAR's 5th generation Mesoscale Model version 3.7 (MM5) with hourly temporal resolution, 36 km horizontal resolution, and 34 sigma vertical layers. All MM5 simulations were conducted using the one-way nested approach from 108 km over North America (140-40 W, 10-60 N) down to 36 km continental US (128-55 W, 21-50 N) . For meteorological initial and boundary conditions, the NCEP Final Global Analyses (FNL) data (i.e., ds083.2) with resolution of 1 • by 1 • from the US National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) was used. For MM5 simulations, 4-D analysis nudging technique was employed to reproduce the observed weather conditions using the surface and upper layers observations from DS353.4 and DS464.0, respectively. The new Kain-Fritsch cumulus, Mix-phase micro-physic, RRTM long-wave radiations, planetary boundary layer (PBL) and land surface model (LSM) were configured in the simulations. A detailed summary of MM5 configuration is listed in Table 1 CONUS domain), which is shown in Fig. 3 . In CMAQ simulations, three scenarios with different lateral boundary conditions were performed, which included profile boundary conditions (Profile-BC), ordinary vertical interpolated GEOSChem boundary conditions (ORDY-BC), and vertical interpolated GEOS-Chem boundary conditions using the new algorithm (Tropo-BC). All of these simulations were configured with Carbon Bond IV (CB-IV) chemical mechanism with aerosol module (AERO3). The detailed configuration is also shown in Table 1 .
Linkage methodology between GEOS-Chem and CMAQ
The GEOS-Chem outputs were extracted as CMAQ lateral boundary conditions using GEOS2CMAQ linkage tool, which involved grid structure association, horizontal/vertical interpolation, and chemical mapping processes. A summary of the systematic flowchart of the linkage methodology is shown in Fig. 4 . It should be noted that most of the regional models including CMAQ do not utilize top boundary condition as input. As a result, in this study, no top boundary condition is generated. In the linkage process, GEOS2CMAQ applied the "nearest neighbor" method to associating the latitude/longitude formatted GEOS-Chem outputs with the CMAQ Lambert Conformal gridded format. Horizontal interpolating process then utilized the results to interpolate the GEOS-Chem outputs into CMAQ gridded format for each vertical layer column. For Tropo-BC, a newly developed tropopause-determining algorithm, which is based on chemical (O 3 ) tropopause definition, was implemented in the vertical interpolating process to identify the tropopause height. Moreover, it separated the troposphere from the stratosphere for each horizontal grid. Different interpolating processes were employed in the tropospheric and the stratospheric regions. A detailed discussion may be found in the latter section of this document. For the chemical mapping process, 38 GEOS-Chem species were transformed into 24 CB-IV mech- anism species of CMAQ according to the chemical definitions given in Appendix A. The GEOS-Chem species with the same definitions as CB-IV species were mapped directly into CMAQ; where as other species were mapped by partitioning and/or regrouping processes. For example, total oxidants O x species in GEOS-Chem were defined as the combination of O 3 and NO x . Therefore, to obtain O 3 concentrations, O x was subtracted by NO x species in the GEOSChem. Other species, such as paraffin carbon bond (PAR), were composed of multiple species in GEOS-Chem. Regrouping was required to reconstruct the CB-IV corresponding species, which is shown as follows:
For chemicals that were not supported by GEOS-Chem, CMAQ predefined boundary conditions were used to maintain the full list of CMAQ CB-IV species.
Tropopause determining algorithm
The newly developed tropopause-determining algorithm was added to the ordinary interpolating process (i.e., uses pressure level as the only criteria in the interpolating process)
GEOS-Chem CTM Outputs (Time-varied Input) Global to Regional Chemical Downscaling for handling the near tropopause and stratosphere interpolating processes, which is essential to correct and represent the global model outputs in the regional model. We have utilized the chemical/ozone tropopause definition described in Bethan (1996) , instead of thermal and dynamic tropopause definitions, as the basis for separating the stratosphere and the troposphere. Although thermal and dynamic tropopauses are more commonly used in determining the tropopause, we have identified that these tropopauses are inappropriate for this application because of the observed stratospheric ozone effect at the troposphere. Since the purpose of determining tropopause is to exclude stratospheric pollutants concentrations from the global model during the interpolating process, ozone tropopause is better suited for this application. Ozone tropopause is defined as the location at which an abrupt change of ozone concentration occurred. Our algorithm finds the ozone tropopause by finding the largest negative rate of change of slope (i.e., could be negative) from the plot of elevation verses ozone concentration. In other words, we have taken the second derivative of elevation with respect to ozone concentration and found the lowest value.
where 8km < H < 19km
Each rate of change of slope requires 3 data points or 2 line segments, upon which two line slopes were calculated. In the tropopause level, which is indicated by the largest negative rate of change of slope, a combination of a small concentration change in the first segment with a large concentration change in the second segment were obtained. Occasionally, a false tropopause was identified when an extremely small change of ozone concentration in the first segment or negative change of ozone concentrations in the second segment occurred. To ensure the tropopause found by this method is a reasonable tropopause height with no stratospheric effect, we have cross checked the tropopause results with thermal tropopause heights (i.e., ozone tropopause should be lower than thermal tropopause), as well as the maximum concentrations of ozone should exceed 300 ppbv as found in the literature. (McPeters et al., 2007) .
For the vertical interpolating process in GEOS2CMAQ, stratospheric ozone is excluded by limiting the maximum ozone concentration at the tropopause level while generating CMAQ lateral boundary conditions. Unlike some of the studies, without enforcing any upper bound limit or using predefined maximum ozone concentration, we have dynamically determined the altitude of the tropopause for each grid and time-step in GEOS-Chem outputs for use in the vertical interpolating process Song et al., 2008; Tang et al., 2007) 
Results and discussion

CMAQ lateral boundary conditions
We have generated CMAQ lateral boundary conditions from every third hour GEOS-Chem output for VISTAS CMAQ simulation using GEOS2CMAQ linkage tool. Figure 5 shows the vertical ozone profiles from GEOS-Chem with CMAQ vertical layers for both summer and winter. It should be noted that the tropopause in summer is much higher than the tropopause in winter. As a result, less stratospheric ozone is included in summer than winter when the vertical interpolating process is performed. In Fig. 6 , comparisons of Profile-BC, ORDY-BC, and Tropo-BC for 22 June 2002 is shown on the CONUS domain. The top row represents the 1st CMAQ layer (∼1000 millibars) and the bottom shows the top CMAQ layer (i.e., 19th layer∼140 millibars). These plots are intended to demonstrate the horizontal distribution of ozone concentrations across the CONUS domain. The Profile-BC was designed to represent the relatively clean air conditions for the CONUS boundaries. It enforces a pre-defined vertical profile with no temporal and spatial dependencies. In general, the surface ozone concentrations (i.e., 1st layer) range between 30 to 35 ppbv and they progressively increase and reache a peak ozone concentration of 70 ppbv at the top (i.e., 19th layer). The ORDY-BC and Tropo-BC were both generated using the linkage methodology described earlier. This methodology intends to incorporate the effects of intercontinental transport of air pollutants and the rise in background ozone concentrations into CMAQ by utilizing GEOS-Chem outputs. (Bertschi et al., 2004; Fiore et al., 2003; Park et al., 2004) The temporal and horizontal variations in GEOS-Chem were captured into CMAQ to reflect daily diurnal differences in concentrations. In ORDY-BC and Tropo-BC, the difference was the vertical interpolating process. ORDY-BC uses the ordinary vertical interpolating process, where as Tropo-BC uses the ordinary vertical interpolating process with the tropopausedetermining algorithm that excludes pollutants in the stratosphere from the interpolating process. In the surface level (1st layer), both ORDY-BC and Tropo-BC perform identically; ozone concentrations ranged from 19 ppbv to 90 ppbv depending on location and time on June 22nd. For other days in 2002 (i.e., January, June, and July), ozone concentration could reach up to 130 ppbv at the surface. In the top level (19th layer), the ORDY-BC ozone reaches as much as (2008), the reported maximum mean tropopause ozone concentration from observations in North America is about 235 ppbv based on the thermal tropopause definition. We would have expected that if Considine's analyses used the ozone tropopause as its definition, the maximum tropopause ozone concentrations should be lower since the ozone tropopause is constantly lower than the thermal tropopause at the upper troposphere. So, the maximum ORDY-BC ozone of 714 ppbv would be too high in the troposphere and would impractically bring high ozone to surface level, where as the maximum Tropo-BC ozone of 205 ppbv has fallen within a reasonable value in the United States. It should be noted that the Considine's data is concentration at higher latitudinal locations. With the direct proportional relationship between latitudinal location and tropopause ozone concentration, we would expect that the reported 235 ppbv should be a high end of the ozone concentration at the tropopause in the United States.
As tests of the lateral boundary conditions' responses to the GEOS2CMAQ linkage tool, we have extracted the vertical profiles of various CMAQ boundary conditions for selected months to investigate the seasonal effects of the data. Figure 7 shows average monthly ozone vertical distribution from all four boundaries of the CONUS domain: East, West, South, and North are shown in various colors with average vertical temperature profiles for January, June, and July. January represents the winter condition where tropopause is relatively low as a consequence of cold temperatures; July characterizes the summer condition with possible high surface ozone concentration. The additional month of June is selected because we have occasionally observed high effects of stratospheric ozone to the surface ozone from the MISC-ASIA study . As expected, Profile-BC on the left has shown no seasonal variation. In contrast, the ORDY-BC and Tropo-BC are both showing a seasonal dependence. The ORDY-BC in the middle panel has shown a strong seasonal difference at the top CMAQ layer (i.e., blue line). This dependence directly relates to the seasonal difference in ozone tropopause heights as a result of temperature differences. In the ORDY-BC interpolating process, the amount of stratospheric ozone included in boundary conditions is governed by the altitude of ozone tropopause. It is highly sensitive with elevation because ozone is exponentially increased with altitude beyond tropopause or at stratosphere. The vertical structures of CMAQ and GEOS-Chem are also playing an important role. With the constant elevations in CMAQ layers, the higher the tropopause is located, the less stratospheric effect will result. As shown in Fig. 7 , the monthly average ozone concentrations for ORDY-BC on North bound at the top CMAQ layer for January, June, and July are 362 ppbv, 207 ppbv, and 172 ppbv, respectively. As recalled from early comparisons with Considine (2008), this average concentration in January is too high. For Tropo-BC, shown on the right panel, little seasonal variation is observed at the top CMAQ layer. The average monthly ozone concentrations of 94 ppbv, 90 ppbv, and 86 ppbv are found on the North bound for January, June, and July, respectively. These results demonstrate the effects of tropopause-determining algorithm, which have limited the stratospheric effects from the BCs. In addition to the seasonal effect, latitudinal effect is also observed in Fig. 7 , where South bound (i.e., downward triangle in black) has the lowest concentration and the North bound (i.e., upward triangle in blue) exhibits the highest concentration at the upper CMAQ layers (top two layers) on both ORDY-BC and Tropo-BC. The latitudinal effect is mainly induced by the temperature differences at troposphere on different boundaries. The vertical temperature profile in CMAQ on the right shows a decrease in temperature with increase in elevation; no temperature inversion is observed. This indicates all CMAQ layers have fallen within the troposphere because it illustrates a tropospheric laps rate pattern.
CMAQ outputs
The CMAQ model was used to simulate the surface ozone concentrations in 36 km CONUS domain using Profile-BC, ORDY-BC and Tropo-BC with VISTAS emissions inventories . Figure 8 shows the CMAQ simulated vertical distribution of monthly ozone in Boulder, CO, Huntsville, AL, and Trinidad head, CA with available ozonesonde for the months of January, June, and July. In the plot, the elevation is taken from the mid-point of each CMAQ layer. It should be noted that CMAQ is a tropospheric model. Therefore, the maximum concentration of ozone should not exceed the reported maximum tropopause concentration of 235 ppbv. It is observed that ORDY-BC (i.e., in the black triangle) overestimates the January ozone concentrations for all locations in all altitudes (i.e., top panels). Moreover, overestimations are also observed in June at Boulder (i.e., middle left panel) and Trinidad Head at upper altitude (i.e., middle right panel). The overestimations in ORDY-BC mainly resulted from bad lateral boundary conditions (i.e., unreasonable ozone concentration at the troposphere) propagated through the downscaling process. of upper ozone concentration occurred. We believe that this may be resolved if CMAQ can implement the STE mechanism along with supplementary upper boundary condition from GCM.
Figures 9 and 10, respectively, show the outputs of the average monthly surface ozone concentrations and the maximum monthly surface ozone concentrations for January (top frames), June (middle frames), and July (bottom frames). The maximum ozone concentrations within the domain are also listed at the corner and denoted in blue or white. In Fig. 9 , the output results show that similar ozone concentration patterns are found across the CONUS domain among all three BCs with some exceptional high ozone being observed in the ORDY-BC. It is believed that these high ozone concentrations occurring in the Western United States in ORDY-BC are the consequence of high ozone observed at the top layer of CMAQ boundaries discussed earlier. The undesirable boundary conditions (i.e., ORDY-BC) produce abnormal surface ozone concentrations for both January and June. Since ozone is a photochemical pollutant driven by NO x , VOCs, and temperature, we would expect higher monthly average ozone should be observed in July rather than in January. In the top frames, the reported maximum average ozone concentrations in January for Profile-BC, ORDY-BC, and Tropo-BC are 55 ppbv, 69 ppbv, and 50 ppbv, respectively. A similar trend is observed for June. For July (bottom frames), the effects of stratospheric ozone in ORDY-BC become minimal due to the fact that the tropopause is much higher than other months at the top layer. As a result, fewer differences are found among these three scenarios. Figure 10 shows that the monthly maximum 8-h ozone concentration in January on ORDY-BC is in excess of 150 ppbv over the western United States. The result indicates that the effect of stratospheric ozone in lateral boundary conditions has a significant impact on surface ozone concentrations, as a result of the high ozone aloft mixing downward quickly. The large differences observed between ORDY-BC and Profile-BC/Tropo-BC reveal an important message, which is "excluding stratospheric ozone on tropospheric model during the downscaling process is extremely important. We have found the concentration differences between these scenarios could be as much as 87 ppbv in January. These differences gradually decrease with temperature increasing through June and July. The effects of lateral BCs in ORDY-BC have contributed to the high surface concentrations observed in the western United States in January and June. Since both ORDY-BC and Tropo-BC utilize a dynamic algorithm to interpolate the vertical ozone profile for each horizontal grid for lateral BCs, the variations in the western boundary are observed primarily due to the treatments of stratospheric ozone. Note that the Tropo-BC is intended to demonstrate the effectiveness of the tropopausedetermining algorithm of separating the stratospheric and tropospheric ozone for the lateral boundary condition.
CMAQ performance analyses
Model performance analyses on all three cases have been performed using the entire CASTNET dataset, in which 70+ observation sites across the CONUS domain from both EPA and the National Park Service (NPS) are included. It should be noted that our study only simulates the 36 km domain and it is intended to demonstrate the effects of different BCs. Hence, the results in root mean square error in this research may be higher than the one in a finer resolution CMAQ. Figure 11 shows the simulated and measured surface ozone for the months of January, June, and July at the nearest locations of the ozonesonde sites found in CASTNET network (see Fig. 3 denoted in red star). In the plot, blue, purple, green, and red colors correspond to observation, Profile-BC, ORDY-BC, and Tropo-BC, respectively. And the top, middle, and bottom panels show the first 15 day's outputs for January, June, and July, respectively. It should be noted that, due to limitation of the size of the plot, we have only documented the first 15 days of data in Fig. 11 . However, our analyses are based on a full month of data. The quoted number below each point represents root mean square error (RMSE) for each case, with the same color scheme used on the plot.
ORDY-BC
In these time series plots, we, once again, found the surface ozone in ORDY-BC is over predicted in January and June (i.e., top and middle panels) and it is in agreement with our results early in Fig. 10 . In comparisons of RMSE, ORDY-BC has shown the worst prediction of surface ozone comparing with others. The RMSE reaches as much as 23.0 ppbv. The highest RMSE occurs at the conditions where the tropopause is low in January and at "near Boulder" site (top left panel). This large RMSE strongly ties to the parameters such as air temperature, altitudinal, and latitudinal locations. Since "near Boulder" is located much higher in altitude (i.e., Boulder at about 1650 m above mean sea level) than Huntsville and Trinidad head, the larger amount and quicker downshift of uncontrolled stratospheric ozone is expected at the surface of ORDY-BC. This did not happen in Profile-BC and Tropo-BC since both of them do not contain any stratospheric ozone. For air temperature, January has much lower air temperature than June and July. With the relationship of air temperature, it is directly proportional to tropopause height; lower air temperature means a lower tropopause height. Therefore, a larger amount of aloft ozone is included in the lateral boundary condition of ORDY-BC and results from a huge over prediction of surface ozone in "near Boulder". This low temperature effect has also contributed to the high RMSE found in "near Huntsville" and "near Trinidad head" sites in January.
Another high RMSE(s) is found in "near Boulder" and "near Trinidad head" in June. These high RMSE(s) most likely relate to the low tropopause height resulting from low air temperature. We believe latitudinal location might explain why "near Boulder" and "near Trinidad head" observed high RMSE, where as "near Huntsville" did not. In general, the higher latitudinal location is, the lower temperature will be when it is further away from the equator. The low temperature condition affects the downscaling process by changing the tropopause height and resulting in more stratospheric ozone in the lateral boundary conditions in ORDY-BC. To demonstrate the effect of tropopause due to air temperature and latitudinal location, we calculated the RMSE in all CASTNET sites for each boundary condition. Moreover, we subtracted the RSME in ORDY-BC to the RSME in Tropo-BC to yield a net RSME to account for stratospheric ozone effect, denoted as NET-RSME. Note that the difference between ORDY-BC and Tropo-BC is the extra stratospheric concentrations from GEOS-Chem. Therefore, we use the differences in RMSE as an indicator for stratospheric effects on surface ozone performance. Multivariate statistical fitting is performed on NET-RMSE with monthly average column temperature and latitudinal location. Figure 12 shows the results from statistical analyses: (a) multivariate fitting for NET-RMSE on each month, (b) sensitivity analysis on multivariate fitting for the month of June. Note that the equations on top of Fig. 12a are the best-fit equations for temperature and latitude. These equations are used to generate the NET-RMSE predicted in Fig. 12 (a) and they do not represent the best-fit equations for the straight lines shown in Fig. 12a . For January, NET-RMSE is highly correlated with latitudinal location and air temperature with R 2 of 0.73 and RMSE of 2.73. For June, only air temperature is correlated to NET-RMSE with R 2 of 0.3. And for July, no correlation is found on either latitudinal location or air temperature. Since NET-RMSE is an indicator of the stratospheric effect from the lateral BCs, we believed that no correlation observed in July implies the average column air temperature has reached a certain level at which tropopause height is higher than the upper boundary of CMAQ. Thus, no stratospheric ozone is included in the lateral BCs. To determine the temperature at which there is no stratospheric Tc is average vertical column temperature; NET-RMSE is the RMSE differences between Profile-BC and Tropo-BC.
effect, we have performed sensitive fittings on June's data because it contains both stratospheric effect sites and nonstratospheric effect sites. Figure 12b shows the results of the sensitive test and the observed break point temperature is about 252 K, at which the lowest RMSE and the highest R 2 are obtained. These results are consistent with our early explanations of why bad predictions of ORDY-BC occurred in January and June and similar predictions as Tropo-BC are found in July. Table 2 shows the monthly average column temperature along with NET-RMSE in all three ozonesonde sites for all months. For January, all three sites have the average temperature lower than 252 K. Therefore, a large NET-RMSE caused from stratospheric ozone is expected. For June, Boulder and Trinidad head are equal or below 252 K, where as Huntsville is above 252 K. Hence, a large NET-RMSE(s) is observed in those two sites and a small NET-RMSE is found in Huntsville. These results are in agreement with our conclusions made earlier on the time-series plots in Fig. 11 . Overall, these results stress the important relationship of temperature and seasonal changes in the GCM downscaling process.
Profile-BC
For Profile-BC versus lateral boundary conditions from GCTM, Tang et al. (2007 Tang et al. ( , 2009 , have found that the performance of boundary conditions from GCTM may not necessarily be better than Profile-BC. Moreover, different GCTM outputs also yield different results. The performance of lateral boundary conditions from GTCM (GCTM-LBC) highly depends on locations and scenarios of the GCTM-LBC, also the type of GCTM used. Al-Saadi et al. (2007) , suggested that this phenomenon might relate to the ozone aloft in GCTM-LBC, where rapid transports of stratospheric ozone into the surface level are observed. In addition, they have found that GCTM-LBC enhances the model errors of ozone concentration at the surface in the range of 6 to 20 ppbv in Trinidad Head in August. Since these studies have selected the summer ozone season (i.e., August) as their study period, we expected that the effect of stratospheric ozone would be minimal based on the relationship we developed earlier. However, this did not happen. In this case, we suspect their average column temperature in August for Trinidad head may not be hot enough to exclude the stratospheric ozone from the GCTM-LBC interpolating process, or it may be affected by the quality of GCTM-LBC as inputs where strong boundary influx of ozone affects the simulation results. Nevertheless, these studies have indicated that GCTM-LBC preprocessing may be required. In our study, we have implemented the tropopause-determining algorithm, which is based on chemical tropopause definition, as the preprocessor for generating ORDY-BC and denoted at Tropo-BC. Note that ORDY-BC is one kind of GCTM-LBC. The intention of the tropopause algorithm is an attempt to improve the ozone simulation at the surface. Figure 11 shows the RMSE for both Profile-BC and Tropo-BC. The results show that the RMSE in Profile-BC is always higher than the RMSE in Tropo-BC, where as the ORDY-BC have either greater or less than Profile BC depending on the locations. Although the differences between Profile-BC and Tropo-BC in RMSE was found to be within 1 to 2 ppbv in June and July, and 3 to 4 ppbv in January, the results have demonstrated the tropopause-determining algorithm has successfully prevented the high surface ozone estimates, which Tang and AlSaadi mentioned in their study.
Tropo-BC
For overall performance of Tropo-BC, we have included additional statistical analyses using all CASTNET data. Table 3 shows the summary of RMSE and mean bias (MB) for all three BCs. In the table, we have broken down the entire United States into three regions, which are West Coast (West), Central United States (Central), and East Coast (East). The average RMSE for all three months in all stations is calculated to be 14.2 ppbv, 13.3 ppbv, and 17.6 ppbv for Profile-BC, Tropo-BC, and ORDY-BC, respectively. We observed that the RMSE in Tropo-BC is always lower than both Profile-BC and ORDY-BC for every region and every month. This demonstrates the Tropo-BC is the best method of generating lateral boundary condition for CMAQ. In the table, large differences (i.e., average in 3 ppbv) between Tropo-BC and Profile-BC are observed in the "West". It should be noted that this large RMSE improvement in the "West" was mainly contributed by the sites that are located in the State of Washington. The magnitude of changing RMSE in the State of Washington ranges from 4 to 12 ppbv. The poor performance of Profile-BC in RMSE in the "West" has shown that Profile-BC has failed to estimate the impact from intercontinental transport of air pollutants from East Asia across the Pacific Ocean. Moreover, it fails to represent the actual geospatial variations of lateral boundary in the United States. For the performance of Tropo-BC in all other regions, minor improvement is observed when compared with Profile-BC. Large improvement is found in month of January. Since Profile-BC uses a fixed BC concentration and this fixed BC concentration is usually higher than the actual background ozone in winter, as a result, overestimation of surface ozone in Profile-BC is observed. This demonstrates the importance of using dynamic BCs instead of the static BCs. Figure 13 shows the distributions of RMSE differences among these three scenarios for each of the CASTNET sites. If we consider ±1 ppbv as model variability, then we conclude that only 5% or less of the sites in Tropo-BC have poorer performance compared with Profile-BC. In these 5% of the sites, we have observed the Tropo-BC overestimated the nighttime ozone concentration in June.
In comparison with ORDY-BC, Tropo-BC is outperformed for every observation site in January. Strong improvement in Tropo-BC is found in both January and June. In the plot, we have observed 10% or less of the sites in Tropo-BC have poorer performance than in ORDY-BC (i.e., right side panel). We believed that this 10% is contributed by the nature of underestimation of ozone in 36 km resolution. Since the surface ozone in ORDY-BC is always higher than in Tropo-BC, the improvement may not actually be counted. For the overall performance, Tropo-BC has outperformed ORDY-BC in every month for all regions. These results, once again, demonstrate that the removal of stratospheric ozone using our tropopause-determining algorithm strongly improves the performance of surface ozone simulations in CMAQ.
Conclusion
In this study, we have successfully integrated our newly developed tropopause-determining algorithm, based on chemical tropopause definition, into the methodology of downscaling from the global chemical model (i.e., GEOS-Chem) into the regional air quality model (i.e., CMAQ). The purpose of the algorithm is to resolve the inconsistency of vertical Fig. 11 . Summary of the RMSE distributions for the differences among these three scenarios for each CASTNET sites. structures between GEOS-Chem (i.e., containing both the tropospheric and stratospheric components) and CMAQ (containing only the tropospheric component). It identifies the height of tropopause from GCTM outputs and applies tropopause ozone concentration as the maximum ozone concentration at the CMAQ lateral boundary condition. As a result, it excludes any stratospheric ozone from being included in the regional air quality model. Since CMAQ is only designed for tropospheric application with no top boundary input, any stratospheric ozone or stratospheric intrusion should be considered inapplicable in CMAQ. In our results, we have found that the GCTM output (i.e., GEOS-Chem) with the tropopause-determining algorithm (i.e., Tropo-BC) always yields a better result than that with the fixed BCs (i.e., Profile-BC). Moreover, Tropo-BC also yields better results than that with the GCM BCs (i.e., ORDY-BC). For Profile-BC, we have observed the fixed BCs tend to overestimate surface ozone concentration during wintertime and underestimate in summertime. For ORDY-BC, strong over prediction of surface ozone is observed as a result of stratospheric ozone from the upper atmosphere. These results are similar to the findings in Tang et al., where a large overestimation is observed in CMAQ surface ozone when applying GCTM-BC. Fortunately, using our new tropopause algorithm technique (i.e., Tropo-BC) with the global model input (i.e., GEOS-Chem), we have resolved the high surface ozone issue observed in GCTM-BC, while maintaining good vertical ozone prediction in the upper air. For further improving the model simulations, we recommended that all vertical layers from MM5 (i.e., 34 layers) should be used in CMAQ, instead of 19 layers created from vertical collapsing. This way, it will break down the original CMAQ top layer into 5 separated layers with a thickness of 1.0 to 1.5 km for vertical transport. It is believed that the top CMAQ layer (i.e., 6 km deep) is relatively too thick; it may give a wrong representation of transport of flux in the upper troposphere.
In statistical analysis, we have performed a correlation study on the average tropospheric column temperature and stratospheric effect using the RMSE differences between ORDY-BC and Tropo-BC. The results show that a break point temperature, which separates the temperature region between stratospheric effect and non-stratospheric effect in the chemical downscaling process, is about 252 K. This value can be used as a quick check to see whether or not a particular region or day in the regional model is having a stratospheric effect from GCTM-BC. Nevertheless, this temperature is based on statistical analysis and may contain certain statistical errors. Therefore, we recommend only using this value as a screening tool.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the advantage of using the tropopause-determining algorithm along with timevarying GCTM lateral BC for air quality predictions of the tropospheric ozone. We have advanced the exiting technique on how GCTM data can be incorporated into CMAQ lateral BC. This methodology can be applied on different GCTM data for downscaling purposes to yield a better surface ozone prediction in a regional CTM.
